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President
Last spring Thea reminded each of us that our relationship with UUCC is one of mutual
obligation. This community offers us a spiritual home of tolerance and love. We provide it
with energy, caring and money so we can fulfill our mission. Each year we renew our covenant
with the congregation. Ifind it hard to believe that a whole year has passed since the last
annual meeting.
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My presidential year really began early last spring. We co-sponsored a volunteer workshop
with the Silver Spring UU Church. Pat Wang and I had already developed the first
"Matchmaker" form. Our committee chairs and trustees contacted members and friends who
had identified areas in which they were interested. My husband, Ben, created a data base that
helped us generate lists from the Matchmaker sheets. Ken Crandell agreed to be our Volunteer
Coordinator. He worked with committee chairs to fill the position we required. We found a
new way to facilitate participation that helps us become part of this community.
June 4, 1994, Part One of the Board of Trustees Retreat. It was a great day! I had never been
to a board retreat before. The best part about being on the board is the people and the
friendships that develop as we strengthen this community. We shared thoughts about what
-brought us to this community. We talked about our accomplishments during the past year and
we.started-Iooking to the future. Thea encouraged us to be patient. We began the process of
. separating from Thea. Our community healed many wounds with Thea's guidance and
encouragement. Our future is bright because of the work we did together.
On August 20th the Board of trustees spent a productive day completing our plan for the
coming church year. We committed to bringing you a rich experience that would provide
opportunities for each of us to live our shared values .. We designed a logo that expressed the
mission of this congregation for this year. Each of us functions on many levels -- within our
self, in a family unit, in our congregation, in community (which may be local, state, national or
global). We intended to encourage creativity in every aspect of congregational life. We
.intended to provide many paths for involvement as we join together to make life more
meaningful. We intended to create a vision of our future including programs, services, budget
and growth. All of these goals have taken congregational input and energy. What we did that
.day has helped set the stage for our congregational Iife in the years to come. We invited
everyone to be as active as possible this year as we welcomed Cindy and looked to the future of
UUCC together.
Some members of the Search Committee, Pat Wang and many others made preparations for
Cindy's installation on October 23rd. It was a wonderful moment in our congregational life! I
was honored to take part in the ceremony.
Jim Wu and Leo McPherson established a planning group to .structure a special congregational
meeting. I am pleased to say that we learned some new ways to deal with differences of
opinion. Through a series of conversations we agreed to embark on a long-range planning
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process. We agreed to have a meeting so we could listen to concerns and find a way to build
consensus solutions.
.
OnSunday November 13th over 70 members of our congregation gathered for this special
meeting. Leo McPherson and Keith Smith did a great job presenting the facts about our
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share what is important to us, what keeps us coming back, as well as looking at our dreams for
this community. We identified RE, sermons, worship services, music, people, community,
religious spiritual diversity, and community programs. We discovered that some of us actually
were dreaming about dealing with our money shortfall so that we can move on to the really
important things. The important things include developing more outreach programs, having
moreRE and improving/ increasing our building space. We want to grow but we don't want to
lose our sense of community. We have to do a better job funding the budget that makes
possible the programs we cherish. To live our values we must provide the money that enables
us to maintain our building, our staff and our denomination. We created a window of
opportunity to address our financial deficit so we would be able to build a path to our dreams.
The groups were facilitated by Tom Fulda, Kathy Rose, Chris Bachrach, Duncan MacDonald,
Warren Gitt and Ken Board, The planning committee did a fantastic job! Thanks to Jim Wu,
." Leo McPherson, Keith Smith, Rich Dean, Tom Fulda, Eileen Clegg, Eva and Richard Moore,
Sherry Peruzzi and Ken Board, Frank Hazzard, Pat Wang, Max Buffington and Ken Crandell.
We proved that we can take on the tough issues and listen carefully to one another with respect
and compassion. We made sure that our budget, canvass, and program committees had the
results from this meeting to use as they developed and implemented plans. We also developed
an adult RE class called Living Our ValuesjDreaming Our Future to help us examine who we
have been, who we are and who we are becoming. The class is providing two services as a
means of sharing and gaining reflections from our congregation.
The canvass committee had many new facts, and familiar faces, involved in building more
community and communication into the pledging process. We have moved beyond the
MatchMaker sheet to the new DreamMaker sheets. Now members and friends are completing
forms to self-select those activities they want to be involved in during the next church year.
So the seeds of our future are being planted today. I feel that we have been very productive
this year. We have had many dedicated board members acting in the best interests of this
congregation. Many of you have personally offered me support and encouragement during the
year', It has bee~ wonderful! I'm looking forward to teaching a children's class next year and
some other things that I couldn't find time for while I have been president
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Respectfully submitted,
Judy Burt, uuee President 94-95
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Administrative Cluster

Upon assuming the chair in September 1994, I found things in full swing. Tom Wing and his
committee produced another superb auction, bringing in about $17,000. Jeri Wiggins and her
committee had a record-breaking fall garage sale and the T and sweat shirts with our logo on
them made about $500. Leo McPherson, Rich Dean and Jim Wu led us in a search which helped
define our values and strengthen our resolve to finance those things we value without deficit
spending. Cynthia MacDonald has revamped the endowment information; expect to be hearing
more about that soon. Sessy Hazzard and her committee have worked tirelessly on the scrip
program; we are meeting the goal of $1000 per month income.
Bob Herstein, President of OBlC, has attended our meetings and certainly made us more aware
of the challenge of running and maintaining our building. Kudos to Bob and other OBlC
representatives who work so diligently and may not always be recognized: Lorena Christian,
Abby Springer, Kathleen Henderson, Bob Muller, Dave Haykin, Ken Board and Charles
Henderson. Ben Burt has created an Administrative Committee to support our administrator,
define her many tasks, and see if we can help make the job more manageable.
Frank Hazzard and his budget committee have not only gathered information from the myriad
groups in UUCC to create a budget that reflects our dreams, but have also recognized the
inconsistencies in our list of accounts and reorganized the items so like items are together. Leo
McPherson has continued to manage the loan fund, where we sell notes to our members at
competitive rates. He sold 6 notes in December. Leo's suggestion to sell the notes as we need
them, instead of in one batch, has proven to be a good one, since we may not need to sell more
in June.
We have realized that we need a space and property committee to handle allthe interesting
things that come up, and are still looking for a chair. We are working on the replacement of the
yin-yang plate that had an accident and are anticipating the painting of the sanctuary this
spring and new carpeting to follow. Many thanks to all the wonderful people who give so
generously of their time and energy in support of the Administration cluster. You make it
happen.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Wang

Outreach Cluster
The Link. Jim and Dot Caldiero continue to do an excellent job as editors of the LINK. The
Caldieros have accepted this responsibility with enthusiasm which is reflected in the high
quality of work associated with the Link.
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Denominational

Affairs. Bill Wallace is serving as the chair of this committee and has kept our
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outstanding job of organizing information and presenting it for our consideration and
participation at District UU functions, of which he has been an active participant as well.
Publicity. Lorena Christian is now the chair of this vital committee, with the help of Sherry
Peruzzi, Georgie Haykin, Walt Christian and others. Much has been done this year to assess
. the effectiveness of the ways we use publicity to be a voice in the larger community, and new
strategies have been put in place to increase our visibility.
Social Action. With the leadership of Michael Greenman and Alice Kohler, the social action
committee has been involved in several issues over the past year, and is a vital force at UUcc.
Many members have participated in various projects and events, and this committee is an
.active and essential group which allows each of us to better live our values.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Caruana

Program and Religious Education Cluster
This has been a year of laying foundations for the future. In January the cluster reorganized
into two councils, adding a new worship council structured after the successful religious
education (RE) council. When fully staffed with volunteers, the worship council will take the
following form :
AY PROGRAM SUPPORT
SET-UP/TAKE-DOWN
SOUND SYSTEMAND TAPING
ARE OF WORSHIP SUPPLIES
WORSIDP COUNCIL
FLOWERS
CHAIRPERSON
USHERS
··WORSHIP SERVICEEVALUATION
LAY-LED PROGRAMMING
MUSIC
SPECIAL WORSHIP EVENTS
~JOINT SERVICES
~SPECIAL RELIGIOUS CELEBRATIONS
Sunday program support goes unnoticed until it doesn't happen. It did happen, thanks to
Stephanie and Eric Aldrich, who made sure that the sanctuary was ready for worship each
Sunday morning. KeithSmith has worked to optimize the seating arrangement, and Wolfger
Schneider and David Hegmann fixed and adjusted the sound system so that everyone could
hear. Kathy Wu recruited ushers for every service of the year. The new Matchmaker/Dreammaker sheets were indispensable in identifying volunteers. I was responsible for
announcements and chalice lighting, and taped many of the services.
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Keith Smith continues to develop a method for evaluating worship services. A study of the
early service by Keith and Ned Tillman led to more music and improved quality, while
retaining the sense of intimacy experienced by the smaller 8:45 crowd.
I

I

Lay-led programming has been superb this year. Vickie and Scott Beck provided quality
programs which were diverse and involved participants from both the congregation and the
larger community. Program topics ranged from meditation and self-examination to issues of
social concern, such as homelessness, overpopulation, and violence against children.
Looking to the future, a new committee for special worship events will assist the minister in
organizing joint services with other congregations, and with religious celebrations which are
not part of Sunday programming, such as Seder or the Last Supper.
Respectfully submitted,
Phlox Laucher, Trustee

Minister
Much of my first year as your minister has been spent in getting to know you as individuals
and as a congregation. There is still much to learn, but I feel as though I am well on my way
now to knowing who you are.
As I prepared worship services for this Hrst year before knowing well who you were, I used a
general theme of diversity. I did this because as you introduced yourselves to me I heard often
that you were proud of the diversity of UUCC, wanted more diversity, and occasionally had
problems living together with your diversity. Some sermon titles that fell under my general
. theme for this year were Celebrating Our Humanist Heritage, Celebrating our Pagan Heritage,
Discovering That Not Everyone Was Heterosexual, Diwali and Including a Jewish Sensibility-into our Unitarian Universalism. As well as leading services, I aided the Living Our Values
class and the Young Religious UUs in preparing services that they presented or will present.
This year I led a "Building Your Own Theology I" course with Phlox Laucher and Roger
Mclntire, a "Living Our Values" class with Judy Burt and Cathy Muller, and an adult gospels course with Rev. Douglas Fox. I led an Affirmation class with Cathy Muller for youth. I led
Religious Education children's worship once for the younger children and once for the older
children and was a guest in the RE preschool class.
I attended weekly staff meetings and monthly meeting of the Committee on Ministry. -I have
regularly attended meetings of the Board of Trustees, the Council of Committees, and the Owen
Brown Interfaith Center Board. I have also attended meetings of the Outreach cluster, the
Administrative Cluster, the Religious Education Council, the Social Action Committee, the
Newcomers Committee, the Program Council, the Worship Committee and the Caring
Committee.
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m 0.1 M!A~~ommunl~ Itool part in Focus on Peace Week, an AIDS Day Interfaith Service,
and a Thanksgiving Eve interfaith service. I served on an interfaith panel for a program of the
local Bahai community, and I have been involved in the coordination and preparation for a
debate to which I was challenged by a Christian minister with some fundamentalist views. I
have recently been approached to become involved with the Howard County Police Chaplaincy
volunteers, and I have agreed to participate in that program.
Denominationally I have attended meetings of the Chesapeake Unitarian Universalist Ministers
Association, meetings of a smaller Baltimore area UU clergy group, the Joseph Priestly district
annual meetings, installations and ordinations, and I will be attending General Assembly in
June.
Continuing Education events I have attended or will attend this year include Ministers' Day at
General Assembly, a program on Mid-Sized Congregations and two Alban Institute courses,
"Upsizing Congregations" and "Spirituality and the Active Life."
My .goals for next year are to continue to help all of us to articulate clearly who we are as DUs
and as DUCC, and to concentrate on our membership and social action programming.
Respectfully submitted,
Cynthia A. Snavely

Religious Education Program
Youth Religious Education Program
The Religious Education program served approximately 165 children and youth. We provided
three classes at 8:45 and four classes at 11:00. The High School youth group met from 6:30-9:00
on Sunday evenings. The DRE acted as registrar for all classes. We had teams of three or more
teachers for each class. The DRE provided. teacher training (with the support of the RE Chair
and worship leaders) and provided support, both in resources and encouragement, throughout
the year. The DRE and minister led the Affirmation class for 10 YRUU students. Kathy & Ned
Tillman led the II About Your Sexuality" course for 12 eighth graders. CUMC and UUCC had
joint services and joint religious education classes coordinated by the DRE and ~C
religious
education coordinator. The Curriculum Committee led by Dawn Henninger did a wonderful
job this year in reviewing and planning curricula for the next three years. Dawn's husband,
John Cleveland, prepared the brochure; the LINK team and Margaret Hegmann collated and
stapled them. We will be using a special curriculum at the end of the year dealing with racism,
sexism, ageism and disabilities .
•....
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Worship
There were nine members of the Worship Committee rotating to provide appropriate worship
services for the Preschool, K-1-2 group and the 3-8 grade group. The DRE participated in seven
worship services either as a presenter in the service or in doing a children's greeting. The DRE
rrerared

and coordin~ted the
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supported the service May 7 presented by the 3-4-5 grade and 6-7-8 grade classes. The 6-7-8
grade class also presented a worship service. Kathy Smith has taken over for Jean Rodes with
the children's choir and is doing a wonderful job. They will be singing at 11:00 Easter Sunday.
Adult Religious Education
Bev Clevidence, Chair of the Adult Religious Education Committee, did a wonderful job setting
up and organizing a variety of good Adult Religious Education Classes. The DRE prepared
brochures for Fall 94 and Spring 95 and mailed them out. The DRE also acted as registrar. We
were able to offer 23 courses with adequate registration in 1.8 classes. The DRE taught two
classes in the fall, co-led one class in the spring with the minister and president .•made
presentations at the New "U" class both in the fall and the spring and is also leading a
Parenting of Teens video program.
Religious Education Council
The RE Council met monthly with the DRE to plan activities throughout the year. This year,
Donna Letzsch and Chris Bachrach and I have been formulating a congregation-wide Safety
Policy to be implemented in every event relating to the children in the congregation. This is to
be presented at the Council of Committees on May 9.
Administration
The DRE maintains attendance records and contacts families when a student has been missing
many classes, just to make sure the family is all right The DRE contacts visitors regularly when
they note on the visitor's list that they are interested in RE. The DRE supervised the nursery
attendant. Helen Cooke is currently out on maternity leave and is being temporarily replaced
by Ann Baruah. We expect Helen back in the fall of 1995. The DRE orders books and resources
to support curricula, or books that might be helpful to include in the RE library.
Social Action
The Chair of the RE Social Action committee met with some disappointment when she planned
a social action event in the spring, and has since resigned from the council. In the classrooms,
Room Parents and teachers have cooperated in planning a social action project some time
during the year. Our teens went on a weekend beach trip with the purpose of planting beach
grass to help prevent erosion. The 6-7-8 grade class had a sleepover and put together hygiene
kits for Grassroots. Many of our students participated in the TREE-mendous project.
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The DRE attended monthly meetings and acted as Treasurer to GWAREC (Greater Washington
Association Relifous

Educationcouncill'

Cathy will be

.the Windows program, "Helping & Healing Through Loss." The DRE co-led a workshop on
"Games and Group Building" at the GWAREC spring Conference, acted as registrant, and
recruited and encouraged members to attend the Conference. The DRE will co-lead a
workshop with Sherri Cave, DRE from All Souls Church in Washington, DC, on Saturday,
April 9 on "Ministering to Teens." The DRE has now completed five Renaissance Modules,
intensive training weekends, and will have completed six by the end of this church year.
Respectfully submitted,
Cathy Muller
Director of Religious Education

Music Program
This has been by far the busiest year yet for the Music Program, the expanded Music
Committee and the Choir. The choir now sings at four services a month, up from two,
including one early service per month, and rehearses three or four times a month, exclusive of
extra sectional rehearsals in the spring. We now have Special Music performers at every
minister-led service that the Choir does not sing, and much more music at all formal services,
including Prelude, Offertory, choral Introits and Responses, and congregational chalice songs
and benedictions, all especially written for the UUCe.
There were a number of gifts from the Program to the Congregation, including The Galanti keyboard, MIDI box and speaker.
A new collection of 67 choir responses composed and computer-copied for
the UUCC choir by the Music Director.
A Musical Offeririg (composed and computer-copied exclusively for the UUCC),
Extensive additions, by purchase and photocopy, to the choral library.
These gifts were funded by ticket sales to the concert series and by the choir fruit sales, made
possible by thevery hard work of the choir, the generosity of the congregation and community,
and the donation of a great deal of professional time .by the performers. Now that we have
been able to make all the purchases we needed to get the program up to a beginning
professional level, we are hoping to donate our concert and fruit sale proceeds in the future to
the General Fund.
The Choir performed at an unusual number 'of special events: Cindy's Installation, two services
with the CUMe choir, Winter Festival, Fellowship Dinner, Music Service and Union Service.
Special Events put on by the Choir and Music Committee included two concerts in the Concert
Series (Michael and Randy Wagner, and Strings into Spring) and the Army Field Band free
concert All events were well attended by the congregation and community at large, due in
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part to excellent publicity work by Carol Zika. Tapes of the concerts and Music Service were
" professionally made (thanks again to Dave Hegmann and friends), .and sold at cost.
The Music Director and wife Carol moved to Columbia so as to be more involved at UUCC,
. doubling his duties and time here. Michael Adcock increased his UUCC duties by 1/2,
donating this extra time to the church.
The Music Program wishes to thank the Choir, and the many other members of the UUCC who
have given freely of their time, energy and talent to make an extremely active program
possible.
.
Respectfully submitted,
Tom Benjamin

Membership and Hospitality
Newcomers - Kevin Mercer and Lindsay Thompson
The Newcomers committee provided Sunday morning greeters; developed a procedure for
contacting visitors by telephone and cards, letters, and courtesy copies of the LINK; developed
and maintained a supply of Guest and New Member packets, and arranged potluck dinners for
new members. Keith and Ruth Smith hosted Fall and Spring sessions of the New "U" class.
Fun and Fellowship - Eileen Clegg, Chris Crandell, Suzanne Fox, and Ann Wing
The Fun and Fellowship committee arranges for coffee on Sunday mornings and for the First
Wednesday (of the month) Suppers; developed and produced the Hoe Down and Winter
Festival; plan a trip to Kings Dominion; work to establish a Singles groups and a Young
Peoples-Just for Fun group; facilitates spiritual drumming and, through the brokerage of Mary
Ellen Walsh, the Second Sunday Fun Feasts.
Caring - Lynne King, Eileen Henderson, Gene Somers, Lorena Christian Annilin Buppert and
Beth Dobbins
Revitalized by Cindy's efforts, the Caring committee is well organized. Gene Somers has
completed the neighborhood organization started by Lynne King. Eileen Henderson will
facilitate memorial services. Lorena Christian will facilitate visits to hospitalized and
homebound members and friends. Annilin Buppert will arrange for transportation when it is
needed. Beth Dobbins will insure that cards are sent on behalf of the Congregation. Beginning
in July 1995, Sylvia Hazzard will coordinate the activities of the Caring committee.
After a tortured process that took six months more than necessary, the Picture Directory was
finally produced and distributed. So many months had elapsed since the pictures were taken
that many children were recognizable only to their families and close friends.
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Beverly Norbeck has kept our membership records current and produced a new Directory of
Members and Friends.
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The Congregation and I are deeply grateful for your contributions to our lives.
Respectfully submitted
Robin Atkins

